
A Real Foe
To Health is a 
Weak Stomach ©F

t'rt>m this source arises 
such ills an Poor Appetite, 
Nausea, Heartburn, Indiges
tion Dyspepsia, Biliousness 
und Constipation. You can 
conquer and fortify the 
system agninst such foes 
by the timely use of
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Danger In Overcrowded Cara.
Health Commissioner Goldwater’s 

fight for tho straphanger in New York 
is of vital Interest to those who travel 
about In all large cities. "The wilful 
crowding of cars,” says the commis
sioner, "Is a serious offense against 
public health and safety. It can be 
readily demonstrated that throat af 
factions, tuberculosis and like disease 
are transmitted from person to per
son under the conditions that exist In 
subway and other passenger cars.” 

Heretofore the fight against over
crowding In the cars baa usually been 
waged on the score of discomfort. If 
it Is now to be carried on as a health 
campaign, to safeguard the people 
Against Infection and contagion. It will 
probably be effective.—Jersey 
Journal.

Calculations.
“Lot me see." said the young 

thoughtfully, "I've got to buy 
flowers, some confectionery and 
theater tickets, and------”

“Doing mental arithmetic,” inquired 
the man at the next desk.

"No. Sentimental arithmetic.” — 
Washington Star.

STOMACH BITTERS »
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DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription

ba* raccaMfully treated more caaee hi part forty year* than any 
can now be had in BU<*r-co*t?d, tablet form a* well aa in the 
dealer* or trial box bv mail on reeaint of £0 eenta in atamna

ipani—i by

man, 
some 
aome

IF YOUR CHILO IS CROSS.
FEVERI8H, CON8TIPATED

Dad a Bank Roll.
Willie—Paw, what is a willowy 

maiden.
Paw—A skinny girl who has a 

wealthy father, my son.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Inexpensive Travel.
"I would I were a bird,” she
”1 would you were,” said her hus

band. “You could go south for the 
winter without its costing me any
thing.”—Life.

Short Winded but Speedy.
"A dollar doesn't go as far as it used 

to."
"You very frequently sacrifice en

durance to speed,” replied the engi
neer

"You muet remember that a dollar 
goes much faster than It used to."— 
Washington 8tar.
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i Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

NEW HOTEL HOUSTON
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ANCIENT CITADEL OT CRACOW

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not noia to ii—u ul vil— end riser«, bul IM 

vlrkte* «tearette habit U everwme br wains the 
' Mlgtrt: ' iroalmool. Prie» rwraplotr poof^« 
faM II OU. I«uo Dette Prue toKu4 Yem- 
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Much Interested.
"When the British attacked Wash 

Ington In 1HI.1 all the congressmen 
had to leave the city. Of course, they 
came back later."

"Did they collect mileage both 
ways?" eagerly Inquired the congress
man addressed l.oulsvllh- Courier- 
Journal.

Discouraging.
"Wimmrn ain't gut no sense of 

proprieties.*'
"¡low now?”
"Y ou know that bulldog 1 got 

wife?"
"Yes."
"Sho want* to name It FlfL”—Kan

sas City Journal.
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"What
"I don't want the children 

ma when they don't get Just 
rtits they were looking for."—Wash
ington Star.

Paris Prices.
"Your prices are higher than those 

of others."
"We dress our own beef, mum." said 

tho butcher by way of explanation
"Drees your own beef, eh? Well, 

you must think you'ru the Rodfern of 
the trade."—Louisville Courier Jour
nal.

Audible.
Clinton—Old you got In without 

your wife hearing you last night?
Clubleigh No, nor without my hear

ing her. either.- Boston TranscrlpL

Quick Relief When 
Utterly Worn Out

Getting the Blood in Order 
1b Required By Moat 

People.

B
Y THE broad Vistula river, on 
ancient Poland's soil, He two 
famous age-torn cities, around 
which have centered the rise 
and fall of one of the mightiest 

nation* n hlutory. Before their gate* 
and within tbelr wall* have been 
fought lite battle* of armies unnum
bered and for a thousand years they 
have known the sorrow of death and 
destruction—and ofttlmes the glorie* 
af victory. In thu valley of the stream 
whose bank* they adorn a new con
flict I* raging today. On the outcome 
of this struggle may rest their fate 
in the year* that are yet unborn. Bay* 
the Philadelphia Record.

Cracow and Warsaw, the cities are 
—one the capital of Poland'* king* 
when the nation wa* in it* prime; 
the second the borne of that glorious 
hero, Kosciusko, who led the people 
In their bloody war for independence 
after 
land.
their 
dark
old town* have nurtured and cherished 
tho Ideal* of the Polish people, and 
today they house .the only remaining 
relics of that once proud nation which 
long since ceased to exist.

Ons of Them Must Suffer.
Shortly after the beginning of the 

present European war the czar ot Rus
sia Issued a proclamation, promising 
self-government and religious and ra
cial freedom to tho Poles within hl* 
domain in return for their support 
In battle. A similar pledge wa* made 
by Germany to that part ot the an
cient kingdom now ruled By her. Aus
tria called on all her Poles for loyal
ty, pointing to the freedom and kind
ness accorded them in the past. Thus 
It was that Polea were arrayed against 
Poles, the followers of Russia striving 
to capture Cracow and the Austro- 
German armies aiming at Warsaw. 
No matter who la victorious It Is cer
tain that one of these cities will 
suffer. Should the Russian* in the 
end hold Cracow. Jts people will be 
made to pay dearly for their defiance 
ot tho czar, if the Austro-Germans 
triumph, and Warsaw is finally theirs, 
she will give no less a price for her 
opposition to the kaiser.

While Warsaw ha* been the center 
of agitation for tho restoration ot 
Poland in lato years, Cracow was a 
thriving city before Warsaw came into 
being. It is in tho older city that 
the most sacred memories of the dead 
kingdom are found, tor castles, church-

the ancient castle hill, called WaweL 
Into these the waters have eaten deep 
eaves, now valued as tho oldest re
positories of remains of human civili
zation In the stone age A legend 
dealing with the mythical founder of 
the city tells how the brave Krakus 
delivered the people from a haunting 
terror by slaying a dragon that dwelt 
In a cave of Wawel hill—still to be 
seen there—and exacted a tribute of 
human victims for its food.

As early as the ninth century Chris
tianity was accepted In Cracow, the 
seat of a bishopric being established 
there. About ths middle of the tenth 
century the city was a flourishing 
commercial town, under the rule of 
Bohemia, but In the year 999 Boles- 
laus the brave, one of the earliest 
Polish warriors, won a victory over 
the Bohemian troops and drove their 
garrison from the town. Thus had 
Cracow received her first taste of 
warfare.

81. Adalbert, before he went to win 
the palm of martyrdom at the hands of 
the beathen Prussians, Is said to have 
preached In the market place, now 
Central Square, where a small church, 
erected to Ills memory. Is still stand-

l ing. From the lime of Bolealaus the 
Polish monarchs choso Cracow as 
tbelr place of residence, and the town 
gained in prosperity and influence.

Famous Old Buildings.
Among the most famous of the an

cient buildings remaining in Cracow 
are 8t. Andrew's church, the Wawel 
castle. St. Florian’s gate and Bar
bican, Wawel cathedral, the Cracow 
university and the tomb of Kosciusko. 
The university is one of the oldest in 
Europe, having been built in the four
teenth century. The cathedral start
ed building almost a hundred years 
before, additions and improvements be
ing added during many ages following. 
The town wails and fortified gates 
played no little parts in the battles of, 
Cracow and, us a result, most of them 
were destroyed. St. Florian's gate, 
however. Is still fairly well preserved, 
and its barbican, which served as an 
outer fortress, is in excellent condi
tion.

It was In 1794 that the mighty 
Kosciusko started the fight for Polish 
independence, making his headquar
ters in Warsaw. After a bloody battle 
lasting three days, the Russians were 
driven out of the city, and a short 
time later Wllna, the capital of Lith
uania, was also liberated, but after a 
year of terrible warfare Poland's hero

or WARSAWA OLIMPSE,

If yen thlrfk you have gone to smash and 
ft only for the discard, try H. H. H. for tlie 
Mood. It will aurpriaa yon to know what 
can be done for health once the blood la 
released of the SMSM at lo-.ly wastes itint 
keep It from eierdalng Its full meneurs of 
bodily repair.

If you feel played out, go to any drug 
store and ask for a botilo of S. S. H. Ih-re 
la a remedy that gels at work In a twink
ling! It just naturally rushes right Inta 
your hlood, scatters germs right and left, 
up and «town and sideways.

You feel better at once, not from a etil» 
niant, not from tho action of drugs, hut 
from the rational effect ot a natural medi
cine

Tho Ingredients In A ft. S. servo tbs 
active purpose of ao stimulating the cellular 
tiesura of the hody that they pick out from 
the blood their own essential nutriment and 
thus retiñir work begins at once. The relief 
la general all over the system.

I>o not neglect to get a bottle of 8. R. R. 
today. It will make you feel better In Just 
a tew minutes. It ta prepared only In ths 
lahoratnrv ot Hie Swift Specific Co., h30 
Swift Ittdg. Atlanta, tin. Send for thetr 
fres book telling of the many st range con. 
dirions that afflict tho human family bj 
reason of impoverished blood.

». N. U.
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ss and fortresses erected by some of 
the ancient monarchs are still In a 
good state of preservation. Under 
the rule of Austria the Inhabitants 
have been permltt d to elect their 
own municipal government, and Po
lish patriotism has run high, the peo- 
plo taking the greatest possible care 
of remalulng monuments of their 
former greatness. At present Cra
cow Is the center of the grand duchy 
of the same name, within the prov
ince of Galicia, and is among the 
most notable cities of Austria-Hun
gary-

Prehistoric Dwelling Place.
In prehistoric times the caves In a 

range of hills north of the spot where 
Cracow now lies were the oldest dwell
ings for the men of the limestone 
period. Within the precincts of the 
Iowa several hills *na*t among them

was defeated and the Russians recap
tured Warsaw. Within the past cen
tury the city has been the Btorm 
center of two serious revolts. In which 
the spirit of Kosciuszko flamed forth 
anew In the hearts nt the latter War- 
soviana. In late years, even under 
the more liberal government, many of 
the wealthy Poles have retired from 
Warsaw, giving up their business and 
friends, to live lives of seclusion on 
little farms a few miles from the 
etty. Here they may live their lives 
In peace and quietude, teaching their 
children the Ideals of old Poland and 
the hato for the czar. Many yf the 
former Polish nobles, the richest fam
ilies and the best educated, may be 
found in these farmhouses, raising 
such supplies as are necessary to 
their daily life and striving to better 
the hopes of their raote _ - ,

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Figs," because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you bave I 
a well, playful child again.

Hick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-1 
cause they know its action on the 1 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt I 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs.” 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups.

with

1 • • Influenza, Ftnkey%Shipping Fever
cured, and all others, no matter how “exposed/* kept from 
having any of these dlze*aea with 8POHN'S LIQUID DIS
TEMPER CURE. Three to six dooes often cure a case Cm* 
50-cent bottle guaranteed to do ao. Best thin< for brood 
mares; act* on the blood. 50 cent* a bottle, |5 dozen bottle*. 
DrugrUt* and harness shops or manufacturers sell it Agent* 
war ted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., a«®*. Goshen, Ind.
Convertible Watch.

A convertible watch recently de
vised is provided with an Ingenious 
set of Interchangeable attachments 
that make the one watch equivalent 
to seven, so far as styles of wearin* 
are concerned. By meatiB of these at- 

' tachments it may be worn as a brace 
let watch, as a moire, silk-elastic, or 
leather-wristlet watch, as a silk or 
cbain-sautoir watch or as a chatelaine 
brooch watch.—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

Final Precaution.
"You treated the accusations 

silent contempt of course?”
"I did.” 
“And then with haughty indiffer

ence?”
"Ye*.”
"Then you laughed them to scorn?” , 
"Certainly.”
"And finally repelled them with just 

Indignation?”
“Exactly.”
"Then you'd better see a good crim- ! 

Inal lawyer next"—Philadelphia Led
ger

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules. 
Easy to take as candy.

Father’s Heart.
"You’re not 'urrying to work this 

I mornin'?"
"I’m not that" 
"S'pose a duke like yon don't mind

I losing arf an 'our."
| "Ixtok 'ere. Bill, our timekeeper's 

have many frianda who ua, them •• - rencr.' daughter was married yesterday and 
tynie and lot Kidney trouble. box. ;
iboaea for 11.00. t o. aalo by I au.-Da»ia Dru* I

Co. Sd and Yamhill Sts.. Portland. Ora

Kola Tablets
: 1 tell 
I morn'

you if 'e'a there to time this 
’e’s no father's ’eart”—Tid-Bita.

END STOMACH TROUBLE.
GASES OR OYSPEP8IA

'Pape’s Dispensin'* makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes.

If what you just ate is souring oa 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas, and -uctate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness^ 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, yon 
can get blessed relief in five minuus. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case oC 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less it is to suffer from lndigeattoa» 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doo- 
tor in the world. It's wonderfuL

OWN DIIGGIST WILL TELL YOU

Not in This War.
"What are you reading about?” 
"The ruins of Pompeii."
"When was it bombarded?"—Ixraio- 

Courier-Journal.ville

Ruptured
Persona suffer more from inexperienced tram 
fitting than from h*rn a. Why not buy your 
traases from experts? Try Laue-Dsvis Dm* Cou. 
at 3d and Yamhill Portland. Ore., who are ex
perts and know how.

YOU OWN DICGGIST WILL TELL YOU 
Try Murine Bye Krmedy tor Ked. Weak. Watery 
Kyea and Granulated Eyelid»; No Smarting— 
iuat-Eye Comfort. Write for Book ot .be Eye 
by mao Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Thraldom.
"Her husband nevér leaves 

house without her knowing IL”
"How does she manage it?"
"She buys him neckties that_ _

can't possibly tie without her assist- ; the breakfast coffee, "did you get any 
ance."—Washington Star.

the

be ;
Trapped.

“Dick," said his wife, as she poured
”i 

mail this morning?” 
“Nothing but papers.

—

AND SCALP TROUBLES
A Baltimore doctor suggests this' 

simple, but reliable and inexpensive, 
home treatment for people suffering ! 
with eczema, ringworm, rashes, and 
similar Itching skin troubles.

At any reliable druggist's get a jar | 
of Resinol Ointment and a cake of ( 
Resinol Soap. With the Resinol Soap { 
and warm water bathe the affected 
parts thoroughly, until they ara free I,

Dry very gently, spread on a thin layer busted up in business because he had

HOW TO HEAL SKIN

Seen«: English Training Camp.
_____ _____r_r____  Zealous Sentry—Afraid I can't let 

• Did you post that letter I gave you You by without the password, sir! 
¡yesterday?”___________________________ Irate Officer—But, confound you! I

’Certainly.” ball yon I've forgotten it.
--------- " *----- £*". I'm Maj.

Sentry—Can't help IL 
have the password.

Voice from the guard 
stand arguing all night. Bill 
'im.—Tatler.

"Strange you haven’t received IL It ,u^ well enough, 
was addressed to you."—Philadelphia "* ~
Public Ledger.

Theaarus Outdone.
Tommy Figgjam—Paw, doesn't 

verse" mean to "back?” 
Paw Figgjam—Surely.

r_... _..... Tommy Figgjam—Then, what
from crusts and the skin is softened. , Jncle. Bill mean when he said that he

don’t 
shoot“re-1I

did

of the Resinol Ointment, and cover; J00 JnttnF r8T,®™eB aPd not enough 
with a light bandage. This should be ; backing it. Chicago Post •
done twice a day. Usually the dis- i 
tressing itching and burning stops 
with the first treatment, and the skin I hot“6- 
soon becomes clear and healthy again. * *

More candidates for charity at 
' . The pickpockets report that
they are suffering because so many 
wallets are flat.

You know 
Jones.
str; must

tent—Oh,

Matter of Sentiment.
“Do you think a green Christina* la 

undesirable?"
"That color,” replied Mr. Rafferty, 

"is one that can do nothing except In 
the way of improvement—but I’ll be 
drawn into no political argument”— 

' Washington Star.

A mind reader aided a chauffeur re
cently. Wonder if it was in deter 
mining the wealth of his fares.

Wrong Woman.
Miss Hobbs—I saw your wife yes

terday.
Mr. Bobbs—Did you? What did she 

have to say?
Miss Hobbs—Oh. nothing!
Mr. Bobbs—That wasn't my wife.— 

Puck.

10 CENT “CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER ANO BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache. Constipation, 
Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Gandy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry oft the con
stipated waste matter and poison from 
the Intestines and bowels. A M M nt 
box from your druggist will keep your 
liver and bowels clean; stomach sweet 
and head clear for months. They work 
while you sleep.

Comparatively Good.
"So you are going to be married, 

Mary?”
“Yes. ma'am, and I’ll be leaving you 

next Tuesday.”
"Well, I hope you are getting a good 

husband."
"It he ain't better than the one 

you've got I won't keep him long.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Found Wanting.
"Brudder Perkins, yo' been fightin,' 
heah.” eaid the colored minister. 
"Yaas, Ah wux.”
“Doan yo’ 'membah whut de Good 

Book sez ’bout turnin' do odder 
lheek?”

“Yaas, pahson; but he hit me on 
mah nose, an’ I'so only got one.”— 
Livingston Lance.
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Rheumatism Sprains 
Lumbago
Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan’s 
Liniment kills

" I have used your Liniment and can 
Bay it is fine. I have used it for sore 
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted 
like a charm."—Allen Dunif? Route 1, 
Box 88, Pine Valley, Mitt.

"I am a painter and paperhanger by 
trade, consequently up and down lad
ders. About two years ago my left knee 
became lame and sore. It pained me at 
nights at times till I could not rest, and 
I was contemplating giving up my trade 
on account of it when I chanced to think 
of Sloan’s Liniment. I had never tried 
it before, and I am glad to state that 
leas than one 25c. bottle fixed me up 
apparently as good as ever.”—Charlee C. 
Campbell, Florence, Texat.

SLOANS 
LINIMENT

AU Dealers 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Dept. B

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Gkx mor, (onda taater anU brtkhta, colon than anv otkn Bv*. Bwrv Mckan fuacantaad to aoloc SUk. WooL Colton an4 Mlaad Cooda at ona boilAc. 10 eaBB 
«Kkaga. Vtita loa Ita< bccklat "How to Dyr and Mte Cokato” valandat. blollara. ate. MONBOB DRUG COMPANY. Da,aat.i> -nt Z. Quincy. Uitoate


